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All contributions please to 10 Brookhampton Street
Deadline for next Icene Bulletin 21st August
Thank you to all contributors this month.
ON THE MOVE This month we welcome five families into the village - see Clare Driver’s welcome
notes on page 8. Likewise we say goodbye to those who have left Ickleton and wish them good fortune.
THE FETE A great success in spite of the weather (good British spirit) and thanks to Keena McKillen
and her group and all helpers for this, and to Phil Sharkey for photos - see page 7. Thanks to all who
attended and contributed to the record £3,200 raised.
SPONSOR CYCLING for Charities Mark Turton continuing his rides in southern England, and Martin
Woodhead to the Alps! - just completed. See pages 8 and 9.
COMEDY OF ERRORS - meaning Shakespeare’s - the big event in August on Bank Holiday Monday
25th at 5 pm. Don’t miss it. See page 8.
On a more serious note please see Parish Council Chairman Terry Sadler’s call to parents on current
problems at the Ickleton recreation ground - page 3.

Editor

PARISH COUNCIL August
Refuse Collections during August 2014
Monday
Monday
Monday
Tuesday

04 August
11 August
18 August
26 August

-

Black Bin
Green and Blue Bin
Black Bin
Green and Blue Bin - Day later than normal due to Bank Holiday

Bins must be placed out by 6 am on designated day of collection. Lids on the bins should be closed.
Recycling Centre Thriplow off A505. Opening hours: Every day 08.00 – 17.00 hours (summer months
times) Tel: 01223 839001.

Ickleton Parish Council
Extracts from the Meeting held on 16 July 2014
The Parish Council wish to draw your attention to the following:
Nitrous Oxide (Laughing gas) was being used in large quantities on the Recreation Ground with debris
left lying around. The Police have been informed and can be contacted via e-mail:
christopher.wiseman@cambs.pnn.police.uk or gary.kendall@cambs.pnn.police.uk
Please read the article by the Chairman inside the bulletin.
Parish Councillor Vacancy - Co-option There had been only one application - Lucy Davidson - to fill
the vacancy on the Parish Council. The Chairman proposed and all agreed that Lucy Davidson be coopted.
Ickleton Post Office Responses to letters sent had been received from Mr Andrew Lansley CBE, MP
and Sir Alan Haselhurst MP. Andrew Lansley had been in touch with the Post Office (Gary Herbert)

who responded suggesting a meeting. A meeting with Mr Herbert, Mr Odedra and representatives from
the Parish Council will be arranged.
White Lining ‘Give Way’ in Frogge Street - CCC have renewed the white lining.
Planning application(s) received from SCDC:
The Clerk left the meeting.
S/1471/14/FL Erection of single storey extension to rear of dwelling in place of existing lean-to-shed
and replacement of corrugated metal roof to side of dwelling with a natural slate roof – 1 Abbey Street,
Ickleton – Miss Jocelyn Flitton
Approve
The Clerk rejoined the meeting. Cllr Peter Topping joined the meeting.
Application to SCDC for Lawful Development Certificate:
S/1316/14/LD Lawful Development Certificate for Proposed Single Storey Rear Extension – 6
Southfield, Ickleton – Mr & Mrs Lingard. No comment or action was required.
Appeal made to the Secretary of State against the decision of SCDC:
Use of Land for siting of Mobile Home – Ickleton Riverside Barns, Frogge Street, Ickleton – Mr H Miles.
Appeal reference: APP/WO530/A/14/2220481. Appeal start date: 18 June 2014. Representations had
to be made by 23 July 2014. The Chairman will send a response saying we maintain our previous
comments and note that the site was again flooded in February.
Planning application(s) granted by SCDC:
S/0373/14/FL Dwelling and Associated Works – Land to the west of 20 Church Street, Ickleton –
Heddon Management Ltd.
S/0603/14/FL Single storey rear Orangery Extension – 26 Abbey Street, Ickleton – Mr & Mrs R Olds &
J Hawkins
S/0690/14/LB Single storey rear Orangery Extension – 26 Abbey Street, Ickleton – Mr & Mrs R Olds &
J Hawkins
Traffic Calming Both features were still incomplete and accidents had been occurring especially in
Frogge Street. CCC Highways and the contractors had been notified and it is hoped completion will
take place in the very near future. It is helpful that incidents are reported to the Parish Council as these
highlight the need for these features to be fully completed.
Storage for Sports Clubs After discussion it was agreed that a Metal Garage would be more suitable
and we should look to purchase this as opposed to the Barn type. The cost had been given as
£10,082. It was proposed and agreed that Michael Robinson would Project Manage this on behalf of
the Parish Council. Ickleton Cricket Club is to notify the Parish Council how much they can contribute
towards this building, which will belong to the Parish Council. Precise funding arrangements will be
established next month.

Parish Clerk – Replacement/Vacancy Due to holidays, the applicants had not been interviewed.
Suitable dates will be arranged.

Other points of Interest
Cambridgeshire County Council is holding a free World War One Commemorative Family Event on
3rd August 2014 between 1 and 5 pm in Hinchingbrooke House, Huntingdon.
Cambridgeshire County Council is holding a ‘Carers Away Day’ on Friday 3 rd October 2014 between
10 am and 4 pm at Huntingdon Marriott Hotel, Kingfisher Way, Hinchingbrooke Business
Park, Huntingdon, PE29 6FL. Expert Speakers will host small informal discussion groups
plus free buffet lunch.
Places are limited.
Tel:
01480 377615 or e-mail:
CarersSupportTeam@cambridgeshire.gov.uk.
Cambridgeshire County Council Park and Ride Charges
The £1 car parking charge will be
introduced from 22 July 2014. Don’t forget to know your car registration number!

Jocelyn Flitton (Parish Clerk)

 530407 josflitton@tiscali.co.uk

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Medical Car Scheme
Village Hall Bookings
Neighbourhood Watch

John and Sue Fowler
( 531779
David and Jean Whitaker ( 531287
Glynis Hammond
( 07918 647504
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glynis.hammond@gmail.com
( 101

Police (reporting a crime non-emergency)

A call to Ickleton parents from the Parish Council Chairman
Our Recreation Field is a great asset and is an exceptional facility for a village of Ickleton’s size. It
really comes into its own in the warmer months, and many of us enjoy being there and being in the
company of others, whether engaged in or watching sporting activities, visiting or helping with the
village fete, accompanying children to the play area, or just walking, with or without a dog
Unfortunately some teenagers – who do not all come from Ickleton, but some do – are using the Rec as
a location for substance abuse. Large amounts of gas capsules and other debris such as balloons are
being discarded on the Rec indicating that nitrous oxide (so-called laughing gas) is being inhaled on a
substantial scale. Intoxication of any sort is not desirable on the skate park or other play equipment.
Although using nitrous oxide is not illegal, this activity can give rise to significant physical and mental
health risks. Check out www.talktofrank.com/drug/nitrous-oxide.
I am particularly concerned that abuse of nitrous oxide on the scale indicated by the rubbish left behind
may lead to a normalisation of such activity and to experimentation with illegal drugs. If this is
happening in the presence of younger children I think we should all be very concerned.
The police have been advised of this abuse taking place on the Rec and elsewhere around the village.
Sightings of cannabis use have also been reported to the police.
With the long holiday now upon us, parents might want to keep an eye on the Recreation Field and
activities their children may be engaged in. Most teenagers and other children in Ickleton will thankfully
have more sense than to be involved in serious substance abuse but some may need parental
guidance. A discussion with your child if you think he or she may be involved would be a good starting
point.

Terry Sadler  530994

terry@fern-cott.freeserve.co.uk

CHURCH NOTICES
Priest-in-Charge

Rev Dr Jessica Martin

Churchwarden

Rosemary McKillen
(plus one vacancy)
Monica Lilley
Julie Baillie
Judith Wright

Prayer Ministry
Lay Ministers

 01223 832137
hinkledux@googlemail.com
 530475
 530224
 530684
 530740

SERVICES FOR AUGUST
Sunday
3rd
th
7 after Trinity

10.00 am Joint Parish Eucharist
No evening service

ICKLETON

Sunday
10th
8th after Trinity

10.00 am Joint Parish Eucharist
No evening service

DUXFORD

Sunday
17th
9th after Trinity

8.00 am Holy Communion (BCP)
No evening service

ICKLETON

Sunday
24th
St Bartholemew

10.00 am Joint Parish Eucharist
No evening service

DUXFORD

Sunday
31st
th
11 after Trinity

10.00 am Joint Parish Eucharist
No evening service

HINXTON
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Bellringing Visiting bellringers on Saturday 16th August 12 noon - 12.40.

David Lilley

News from the Rectory
By the time you read this I will be out in America, though at the time of writing this seems completely
unlikely, not to say impossible. I return in the last week of the month to an array of celebrations – a
wedding and two baptisms – before we begin ‘busy-ness’ again in earnest in September.
In the meantime, though, perhaps August can offer some of the space and quiet which busy modern
lives so often lack. There is a psalm which talks about the busy stuff humans do, which I often go back
to and which we chose as a reading for Theodora’s baptism: it reminds us that the enterprises we
embark on in the world are not just of our own making, and that letting go of constant control over one’s
activity and environment is a necessary part of being a human creature:
Except the Lord build the house, it is in vain that you build it.
Except the Lord keep the city, the watchman waketh in vain.
It is in vain that you rise so early, and go to bed so late, and eat the bread of anxiety,
For he giveth his beloved sleep. (Psalm 127)
I am aware of the irony: that I recall these words at dawn as I begin to plough through the different
things I must achieve before the day begins in earnest – but outside the garden has that extraordinary
five o’clock stillness and the birds are beginning to sing up the sunrise. I am reminded that the purpose
of being alive, a sentient human being made in the image of God, is praise.
NB: In my absence (I will be back in the villages on the 26th) it is still worth ringing the parish office if
you need help and information. The phone message will give you information as to who you should
contact for different kinds of query.

Jessica Martin

Food Bank - at the church
Donations of food to help people in need. Leave in the church at any time. The following are particularly
welcomed: Tinned sponge puddings; long life fruit juice cartons; UHT or powdered milk; granulated
sugar 500g; pasta sauces in jars; jams; snack bars, sweetie and crisp treats.
All will go to the Cambridge City Food Bank.

Coffee Mornings
Coffee mornings at the church are currently every Tuesday from 10.00 - 12.00. All welcome. All ages.
They are outside in the sun if the weather is sunny and warm!

Ickleton Bluegrass

Rosemary McKillen

Sunday 7th September

Bluegrass Gospel music in the church with The Grass Souls at approximately 11.45 following the
family service and coffee.
Afterwards there will be a Bluegrass jam session and BBQ in the garden of the Ickleton Lion where
everyone is welcome to bring an instrument and join in. All abilities are welcome or just come along
and listen.
Charitable donations will be gratefully accepted and will go to The Alzheimer's Association, Cancer
Research and the Church. In memory of Jim and Joan Harvey.
Brian Cook

OVER SIXTIES
The next meetings, on alternate Wednesdays, are on 6h and 20th August at 2.30 pm in the Village Hall.

Mavis Plumb

ICKLETON SOCIAL CLUB

Quiz night

Saturday 2nd August 8.30 pm

At the club, in Church Street. All welcome. Further Quiz nights during the year: 11 th October, 15th
November
Ken Salmon 07703 132588
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THE CHESTERFORDS, ICKLETON AND HINXTON W.I.
There was a change of speaker for the June meeting. Instead of the talk on Medieval London, the
speaker from the National Trust gave a very interesting talk with slides on the gardens of the National
Trust.
This year’s AGM resolution aimed at getting people to talk to their families about organ donation and
making their wishes known. 98% voted in favour.
The meeting in July was cancelled and will take place on 20th August instead.- a talk by Gerald Dodd “What’s the Smell in the Kitchen”! 7.45 pm in the Congregational Church, Great Chesterford. Visitors
welcome.
A reminder about Evelyn Lilley’s cream teas on 11th August, 2 to 5 pm, at 7 Stanley Road, Great
Chesterford. In aid of East Anglian Air Ambulance Service. This is always a very happy event and well
worth supporting. Also open to non members.

Cynthia Rule  530294

VILLAGE HALL BOOKING SECRETARY REQUIRED
Flexible to your own hours, administering the regular groups bookings for village clubs and organisation
and some occasional bookings for other functions. It would be possible for the job to be shared
between two people, one person taking care of the bookings and the other looking after the financial
side. You just need to be a friendly helpful person or persons with some computer skills and enjoy
meeting people. In return we are able to offer a remuneration in recognition of the time given.
If you think you would be interested in learning more of what is involved and what you receive in return
please contact either Pam Fearn ( 531916 or 07802 362528 or email pam@cmws.co.uk) or Jocelyn
Flitton ( 530407 or josflitton@tiscali.co.uk). A wonderful opportunity to be part of essential services
to the village community.

FUTURE EVENTS
VILLAGE HALL OPEN DAY - SATURDAY 6TH DECEMBER
The village hall management committee will hold an Open Day on Saturday 6th December, 11.30 2.30. It will be a perfect opportunity to come along and see what activities and clubs take place in the
hall throughout the year.

VILLAGE HALL QUIZ - SATURDAY 31ST JANUARY 2015
We know its a long way off but put the date in your diary and swat up on your quiz knowledge.
More details of both events will be in later editions of the Icene.

Pam Fearn

ICKLETON SOCIETY
Coploe Hill Strip Lynchets and Baulks
The skies cleared miraculously for a fine evening for this visit. Twenty of us (well 19 and one dog) met
at the motorway bridge and walked up towards the strip lynchets. Peter and Sian Wombwell explained
that English Heritage believe the lynchets to be of national importance and that they are working with
Natural England to restore them. The plan is for a substantial part of the scrubby woodland on the
lynchets to be cut down and the roots killed to reveal the archaeology, though specimen trees will be
kept.
Sian and Peter showed us an area of land which will become a wildflower meadow and then took us
down through the 3 levels of the lynchets telling us about the wildlife to be found there, including many
butterflies, bees, bats and various endangered species of birds. Barn owls and red kites can also be
seen. They will be providing new habitats and will maintain the land by grazing a flock of sheep. At the
bottom of the field we saw the pond they have created which is fed by the Slade. It is early days but
wildlife is already beginning to arrive and it will become a great habitat. Finally, a few of us walked on a
further half mile to see a small orchard which Sian and Peter are restoring with heritage varieties.
We are extremely grateful to Sian and Peter for taking us round and explaining the transformation that
will be taking place. We had a fascinating evening which was topped off by a beautiful sunset.
Rachel Radford  530994
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Great Chesterford and District Gardening Society
40th Anniversary Year
The Society, which is affiliated to the Royal Hortcultural Society and covers seven local villages
including Great Chesterford, organises meetings, talks and events for people interested in gardens and
gardening. New members (including novice gardeners) and visitors are always welcome. Discounts
are available for members through national and local suppliers. Meetings are normally held at 8.00 pm
on the first Wednesday of the month.
For further information please contact Chair, Mrs Pauline Gale 01799 525543.
In spite of the changes in the weather during the growing season members exhibited a wide variety of
flowers and produce at the bi-annual Mini Flower Show at the July meeting. More fun and social than
fierce competition, members voted the mini courgettes as ‘best in show’. Please note that there will be
no meeting during August.
About twenty five members of the Garden Society enjoyed their Summer Outing to Snares Hill Cottage
at Duck End, near Stebbing, one bright evening at the beginning of July. The deceptively large garden
was positioned well back from the road and had many different features....colourful borders, woodland,
a stream and ponds, veg & herb plots, chickens, various buildings, including a tree house, and a
magnificent natural swimming pond, complete with a frog and a newt! The owners’ sense of humour
was displayed throughout with quirky sculptures, artwork and quotations in suitable places. It was lovely
to visit a garden open for the NGS that was informal and natural...quite inspirational for those who fight
a constant battle with weeds! The evening finished with delicious home-made cakes and liquid
refreshments. This garden is open again for the NGS on Sunday 14 th September for those who would
like to visit.
The next meeting will be the GARDENERS’ QUESTION TIME (40th Anniversary Event) to be held not
in the Chapel but in the Main Hall, Chesterford Community Centre at 8.00 pm on Wednesday 3rd
September. Visitors welcome.

Christine Greet  53173

Ickleton Fete 2014
What another wonderful fete, despite a rainy start! A huge thank you to everyone who helped before,
during and after the event – each year we seem to have more and more support and help, which
generates a fantastic amount of energy, fun and community spirit. There are so many individual
contributions that it’s impossible to capture them all, but I’ll share a couple of things that really touched
the organising committee this year:





The human fruit machine – it is thanks to the artistry, ingenuity and elbow grease of Derek Rule
that we had the wonderful fruit machine manned so professionally by our clergy. Who knew a
table tennis table, iron bar and bell could be transformed in such a way?!
Charles Frankau – each year without fail Charles has gallantly transported whatever has been
asked of him but this year he also donated bales of hay for our arena knowing that they were
likely to be ruined in the rain.
The Jeffreys – Rob and Catherine drove through the night to ensure they made it to Ickleton in
time to put up the marquees – a job which they have down to a fine art, even when half asleep.
Our young people – we had a huge number of Ickleton young people helping at the fete, some
just turned up that morning. They did everything and anything that was asked of them and
showed just how brilliant our children are.

Forgive us if you’ve not been mentioned here, we appreciate everything that is done for the fete ,large
or small, because, despite the cliché, we really couldn’t do it without you. And the result of all the hard
work was a fantastic £3,200 profit – quite astonishing given the slow start caused by the weather.
We’ve had people say that the Ickleton fete is the ‘not-to-be missed’ event of the summer and we really
want to keep it that way so we’re starting planning early for next year. Mark the date in your diary now Saturday 27 June 2015 and keep in touch via the fete blog ickletonvillagefete.wordpress.com to see
what’s happening or add suggestions.
Keena McKillen, Anne-Marie Hoare, Helen Royce and Tori McKillen
keena.mckillen@virginmedia.com, 07905 409668
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WELCOMES
Welcome to Peter and Sheila Bricknell who have moved to Chestnuts, Brookhampton Street. Both
are retired and have been in the area for a long time, having moved to Great Chesterford in 1977 and
into Saffron Walden in 1980. Peter is active in Rotary and enjoys rugby and bridge. Sheila enjoys art
and cinema.
Welcome to Andrew Bassi and Laura Neaves who are moving to 91 Abbey Street by the end of July.
Lily and Jessica Neaves who are 6 & 5 both going into year 3 & year 1 respectively. Andrew is a
forensic security consultant working in Sawston and Laura is a happy housewife who likes to cook. The
family have a lot of cats - 6 currently so please motorists watch out.
Welcome to Anna Bejar Suarez newly arrived in The Stackyards. She has recently relocated from
Spain. Anna works at Addenbrookes Hospital where no doubt she cheers up all the patients with her
lovely smile.
Welcome to Carol and Martin Waters who have moved into 20 Brookhampton Street. They have
arrived from Wanstead London with three grown children and 2 grandchildren. Martin was born in
London and Carol in Liverpool. Both Martin and Carol work for the West London Metropolitan Police.
Keen gardeners and football supporters (Leyton Orient). When they settle in they hope to get a dog.
And welcome back to Julian, Caroline, Georgina, Matthew and James Owen previously from
Norman Hall who move into 8 Mill Lane with the 2 cats this week.Thanks to them for letting children and
some adults have coaching using the tennis courts, which has been much appreciated.
If you have recently moved into the village or you have new neighbours please contact Clare Driver

 531958 or clare@domesticblissappointments.co.uk

SHAKESPEARE in Ickleton – Comedy of Errors
Bank Holiday Monday 25th August at 5 pm
The Ickleton Theatre Group is delighted to announce that The Festival Players Theatre Company
will be presenting an out-door performance of Shakespeare's Comedy of Errors in the grounds
of The Old Vicarage, by kind permission of Martin and Penny Woodhead.

A Riotous and Brilliant Farce of Mistaken Identities
Directed by Michael Dyer – Music by Johnny Coppin
Tickets: In advance: Adults £12 Concessions £10
All tickets: £12 on the day
Box Office: 01799 531916 or 07802 362528
Or Email: pam@cmws.co.uk
Or from the Costcutter Village Shop
Gates open at 3.30pm.
Open Air Production. Bring your own seating.
Picnic & Car Park area available before and after performance. Licensed bar for beer and Pimms.
Performance will take place in Ickleton Village Hall in the event of bad weather.

SPONSOR Ride London - Surrey 100
In aid of Diabetes Research
My wife Hazel and I took part in the Ickleton Cricket Club ride and the Walden Velo 101 ride last
month. On August 10th I will be riding 100 miles from London to Surrey and raising funds for Juvenile
Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF).
My godson was diagnosed with type 1 diabetes at 6 years old and I would like to raise awareness about
this condition and contribute towards research into finding a cure. The UK has the world’s fifth highest
rate of Type 1 diagnosis in children aged up to 14.

If you would like to help with my fundraising please visit http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/giving/ and
under the 'Sponsor your friend' link enter Mark Turton. With many thanks.
Mark Turton
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INDOOR BOWLS
The Bowls Group has restarted in the Village Hall on Thursdays 2 - 4 pm.
New members are very welcome. Come and spend a relaxed afternoon with a little exercise thrown in.
Cups of tea at 3 pm. No expertise required - learners welcome. Bowls provided. Cost £2 per person.

David Whitaker  531287 Mary Woolhouse  530155

ICKLETON CRICKET CLUB
Saturday league matches and Sunday friendlies in August – see diary, back page.
Full fixture list on our website: www.ickleton.play-cricket.com/ or Facebook.

SPONSOR Martin Woodhead – who cycled from London to the Alps
to raise money for the Stationers' Foundation
Martin Woodhead, a 69 year old grandpa, recently retired from Woodhead Publishing following its
acquisition by Elsevier in August 2013, has just completed a 641 mile bike ride from Stationers' Hall in
London to Les Gets in the French Alps to raise money for the Stationers' Foundation. The Foundation is
the charitable arm of the Stationers' Company and provides support for schools, bursaries for
students in publishing, and will shortly be announcing a link with a major London comprehensive
school. His target is to raise £5,000.
Leaving on 1st July from Stationers' Hall, his route took him via Newhaven and Dieppe using parts of
the new Avenue Verte cycle way between London and Paris. Then it was across to Dijon and onwards
to the Jura mountains before crossing Lake Geneva and the final 800 metre climb to Les Gets. The
journey took 13 days and involved climbing a total of 9,435 metres and descending 8,175 of them.
On arrival in Les Gets Martin said, "Many people said I was barking mad to embark on this ride, and
they were absolutely right. But, luckily, nothing fell off either the bike or rider and a considerable amount
of money has been raised for the Stationers' Foundation which will be of direct benefit to the industries
we work in."
Martin is seeking sponsorship to enable him to reach his target, which can be done quickly and
easily by visiting: www.bmycharity.com/stationersfoundation. He also did a daily blog of his ride,
which is more about his wine and cheese consumption en route than anything else. This can be found
at: http://martinwoodheadsblog.wordpress.com .
For further information about the Stationers' Company visit www.stationers.org or contact Deborah Rea:
communications@stationers.org. Martin can be contacted at: martin.woodhead1@btinternet.com.

Sawston Village College Adult Education
Look out for our new 2014/2015 Adult Learning programme which will be delivered to Sawston and the
surrounding villages in July.
We are delighted to be offering a wide range of courses which will suit all interests and tastes, for
learners of all ages and abilities.
An example of some of the new classes on offer are Flower Arranging, Photographing the world around
you, Cooking for One, Chair based exercise, Fitness Yoga, Holiday Languages such as French,
Spanish, German and Italian. Please also check the website for Saturday Workshops.
Please visit our website www.sawstonadulted.org for more information or contact us on 01223 712424
or community@sawstonvc.org. Why not follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/sawstonadulted.
If there are any particular subjects you would like us to offer, or indeed anything you would like to offer
to teach, please contact us.
We look forward to welcoming you to one of our courses in September 2014.”

Wendy Carpenter
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ICKLETON DIARY
AUGUST
Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Monday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday

1st
2nd
5th
6th
11th
12th
19th
20th

Mobile Library 12.45 pm bottom of Butchers Hill
Ickleton Social Club 8.30 pm Quiz night
Coffee morning 10.00 am - 12 noon at the church

Over Sixties

2.30 pm

Village Hall

W.I. Cream Teas 2 - 5 pm 7, Stanley Road, Great Chesterford
Coffee morning 10.00 am - 12 noon at the church
Coffee morning 10.00 am - 12 noon at the church

Over Sixties

2.30 pm

Village Hall

Monday

25th

Tuesday
SEPTEMBER
Wednesday

26th

Parish Council meeting 7.30 pm Village Hall
W.I. with talk 7.45 p.m. Chapel, Carmel Street, Great Chesterford
Ickleton Theatre Club Shakespeare - Comedy of Errors
5.00 pm Old Vicarage Butchers Hill
Coffee morning 10.00 am - 12 noon at the church

17th

Parish Council meeting

7.30 pm

Village Hall

Badminton

Tuesdays

7.30 pm

Village Hall

Indoor Bowls

Thursdays

2 - 4 pm

Village Hall

Ickleton Cricket Club:
Saturdays
Sunday friendlies

at the recreation ground at 1.30 pm
First eleven at home 16th
Lions at home 10th and 24th

PUBLISHED BY ICKLETON PARISH COUNCIL
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